
Cat. No. 102200For Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see page 3.

' Employee's signature (This form is not valid unless you sign it.)

Employer's name and address

Under penalt ies of perjury, I declare that this certificate, to the best of my knowledge and bel ief. Is true, correct, and complete.

Employers

Only

(a)Other income (not from jobs). If you want tax withheld for other income you expect
this year that won't have withholding, enter the amount of other income here. This may
include interest, dividends, and retirement income

(b)Deductions. If you expect to claim deductions other than the standard deduction
and want to reduce your withholding, use the Deductions Worksheet on page 3 and
enter the result here

(c)Extra withholding. Enter any additional tax you want withheld each pay period  .

Step 4
(optional):
Other
Adjustments

Add the amounts above and enter the total here

If your income will be $200,000 or less ($400,000 or less if married filing jointly):

Multiply the number of qualifying children under age 17 by $2,000 ? J

Multiply the number of other dependents by $500  ....•$

Step 3:
Claim
Dependents

Step 2:Complete this step if you (1) hold more than one job at a time, or (2) are married filing jointly and your spouse
Multiple Jobsalso works-The correct amount of withholding depends on income earned from all of these jobs.

or SpouseDo only one of the following.
Wo11^(a) Use the estimator at www.irs.gov/W4App for most accurate withholding for this step (and Steps 3-4); or

(b)Use the Multiple Jobs Worksheet on page 3 and enter the result in Step 4(c) below for roughly accurate withholding; or

(c)If there are only two jobs total, you may check this box. Do the same on Form W-4 for the other job. This option
is accurate for jobs with similar pay; otherwise, more tax than necessary may be withheld? ?

TIP: To be accurate, submit a 2020 Form W-4 for all other jobs. If you (or your spouse) have self-employment
income, including as an independent contractor, use the estimator.

Complete Steps 3-4(b) on Form W-4 for only ONE of these jobs. Leave those steps blank for the other jobs. (Your withholding will
be most accurate if you complete Steps 3-4(b) on the Form W-4 for the highest paying job.)

e information on each step, who canComplete Steps 2-4 ONLY if they apply to you; otherwise, skip to Step 5. See page 2 for rr
claim exemption from withholding, when to use the online estimator, and privacy.

ot keeping up a home for yourself  and a qual ifying individual . )

? Single or Married fil ing separately
D Married fil ing jointly (or  Qual itying widow(er))
Q Head of household (Check only if  you're unmarried ar

ur earnings, cc

? Does your name match the
name on your social security
card? It not, to ensure you ^et
credit (or yc

(b) Social security numberSlept:
Enter
Personal
Information

!©20
Employee's Withholding Certificate

• Complete Form W-4 so that your employer can withhold the correct federal income tax from your pay.
? Give Form W-4 to your employer.

? Your withholding is subject to review by the IRS.

W-4



Specific Instructions
Step 1 (cj. Check your anticipated filing status. This will
determine the standard deduction and tax rates used to
compute your withholding.

Step 2. Use this step if you (1) have more than one job at the
same time, or (2) are married filing jointly and you and your
spouse both work.

Option (a) most accurately calculates the additional tax
you need to have withheld, while option (b) does so with a
little less accuracy.

If you (and your spouse) have a total of only two jobs, you
may instead check the box in option (c). The box must also be
checked on the Form W-4 for the other job. If the box is
checked, the standard deduction and tax brackets will be cut
in half for each job to calculate withholding. This option is
roughly accurate for jobs with similar pay; otherwise, more tax
than necessary may be withheld, and this extra amount will be
larger the greater the difference in pay is between the two jobs.

K* Multiple jobs. Complete Steps 3 through 4(b) on only
f 1 one Form W-4. Withholding will be most accurate if
BEH™ you do this on the Form W-4 for the highest paying job.

Step 3. Step 3 of Form W-4 provides instructions for
determining the amount of the child tax credit and the credit
for other dependents that you may be able to claim when
you file your tax return. To qualify for the child tax credit, the
child must be under age 17 as of December 31, must be
your dependent who generally lives with you for more than
half the year, and must have the required social security
number. You may be able to claim a credit for other
dependents for whom a child tax credit can't be claimed,
such as an older child or a qualifying relative. For additional
eligibility requirements for these credits, see Pub. 972, Child
Tax Credit and Credit for Other Dependents. You can also
include other tax credits in this step, such as education tax
credits and the foreign tax credit. To do so, add an estimate
of the amount for the year to your credits for dependents
and enter the total amount in Step 3. Including these credits
will increase your paycheck and reduce the amount of any
refund you may receive when you file your tax return.

Step 4 (optional).

Step 4(a). Enter in this step the total of your other
estimated income for the year, if any. You shouldn't include
income from any jobs or self-employment. If you complete
Step 4(a), you likely won't have to make estimated tax
payments for that income. If you prefer to pay estimated tax
rather than having tax on other income withheld from your
paycheck, see Form 1040-ES, Estimated Tax for Individuals.

Step 4(b). Enter in this step the amount from the Deductions
Worksheet, line 5, if you expect to claim deductions other than
the basic standard deduction on your 2020 tax return and
want to reduce your withholding to account for these
deductions. This includes both itemized deductions and other
deductions such as for student loan interest and IRAs.

Step 4(c). Enter in this step any additional tax you want
withheld from your pay each pay period, including any
amounts from the Multiple Jobs Worksheet, line 4. Entering an
amount here will reduce your paycheck and will either increase
your refund or reduce any amount of tax that you owe.

Self-employment. Generally, you will owe both income and
self-employment taxes on any self-employment income you
receive separate from the wages you receive as an
employee. If you want to pay these taxes through
withholding from your wages, use the estimator at
www.irs.gov/W4App to figure the amount to have withheld.

Nonresident alien. If you're a nonresident alien, see Notice
1392, Supplemental Form W-4 Instructions for Nonresident
Aliens, before completing this form.

General Instructions
Future Developments
For the latest information about developments related to
Form W-4, such as legislation enacted after it was published,
go to www.irs.gov/FormW4.

Purpose of Form
Complete Form W-4 so that your employer can withhold the
correct federal income tax from your pay. If too little is
withheld, you will generally owe tax when you file your tax
return and may owe a penalty. If too much is withheld, you will
generally be due a refund. Complete a new Form W-4 when
changes to your personal or financial situation would change
the entries on the form. For more information on withholding
and when you must furnish a new Form W-4, see Pub. 505.

Exemption from withholding. You may claim exemption from
withholding for 2020 if you meet both of the following
conditions: you had no federal income tax liability in 2019 and
you expect to have no federal income tax liability in 2020. You
had no federal income tax liability in 2019 if (1) your total tax on
line 16 on your 2019 Form 1040 or 1040-SR is zero (or less
than the sum of lines 18a, 18b, and 18c), or (2) you were not
required to file a return because your income was below the
filing threshold for your correct filing status. If you claim
exemption, you will have no income tax withheld from your
paycheck and may owe taxes and penalties when you file your
2020 tax return. To claim exemption from withholding, certify
that you meet both of the conditions above by writing "Exempt"
on Form W-4 in the space below Step 4(c). Then, complete
Steps 1 (a), 1 (b), and 5. Do not complete any other steps. You
will need to submit a new Form W-4 by February 15, 2021.

Your privacy. If you prefer to limit information provided in
Steps 2 through 4, use the online estimator, which will also
increase accuracy.

As an alternative to the estimator: if you have concerns
with Step 2(c), you may choose Step 2{b); if you have
concerns with Step 4(a}, you may enter an additional amount
you want withheld per pay period in Step 4(c). If this is the
only job in your household, you may instead check the box
in Step 2(c), which will increase your withholding and
significantly reduce your paycheck (often by thousands of
dollars over the year).

When to use the estimator. Consider using the estimator at
www.irs.gov/W4App if you:

1.Expect to work only part of the year;

2.Have dividend or capital gain income, or are subject to
additional taxes, such as the additional Medicare tax;

3.Have self-employment income (see below); or



Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice. We ask for the informationYou are not required to provid
on this form to carry out the Internal Revenue laws of the United States. Internalsubject to the Paperwork Reduc
Revenue Code sections 3402(f)(2)  and 6109 and their regulations require you tocontrol number. Books or recorc^....^ .- ^.^ ... -.
provide this information: your employer uses It  to determine your federal Incomeretained as long as their  contents may become material In the administration of
tax withholding. Failure to provide a properly completed form wi l l result in yourany Internal Revenue law. General ly, tax returns and return information are
being treated as a single person with no other entr ies on the form; providingconfidential, as required by Code section 6103.
fraudulent information may subject you to penalt ies. Routine uses of this^j,b avefage t jme anq expenses required to complete and fi le this form wi l l  vary
information include giving it  to the Department of Just ice for civi l  and criminaldepending on Individual circumstances. For estimated averages, see the
l itigation; to cit ies, states, the Distr ict  of  Columbia, and U.S. commonwealths andinstructions for your income tax return.
Hea^a^HiTmanSe'rvtees'fw uss^n'the Natto^'Dire^^ofNe^'hkres' We" ^olJ have suggest ions tor making this form simpler,  we would be happy to hear
may also disclose this informat ion to other countries under a tax treaty, to federalIram ^Ul See the instructions for your income tax return.
and state agencies to enforce federal nontax criminal laws, or to federal law
enforcement and intel l igence agencies to combat terrorism.

•$24,800 if you're married filing jointly or qualifying widow(er)
Enter:  | • $18,650 if you're head of household

•$12,400 if you're single or married filing separately

3If line 1 is greater than line 2, subtract line 2 from line 1. If line 2 is greater than line 1, enter "-0-" .   .      3 $

4Enter an estimate of your student loan interest, deductible IRA contributions, and certain other
adjustments (from Part II of Schedule 1 (Form 1040 or 1040-SR)). See Pub. 505 for more information    4 $

5Add lines 3 and 4. Enter the result here and in Step 4(b) of Form W-4        5 $

c  Add the amounts from lines 2a and 2b and enter the result on line 2c

3Enter the number of pay periods per year for the highest paying job. For example, if that job pays
weekly, enter 52; if it pays every other week, enter 26; if it pays monthly, enter 12, etc        3 

4Divide the annual amount on line 1 or line 2c by the number of pay periods on line 3. Enter this
amount here and in Step 4(c) of Form W-4 for the highest paying job (along with any other additional
amount you want withheld)       4 $

Step 4(b)-Deductions Worksheet (Keep for your records.)

1 Enter an estimate of your 2020 itemized deductions (from Schedule A (Form 1040 or 1040-SR)). Such
deductions may include qualifying home mortgage interest, charitable contributions, state and local
taxes (up to $10,000), and medical expenses in excess of 7.5% of your income        1 _$_

b Add the annual wages of the two highest paying jobs from line 2a together and use the total as the
wages in the "Higher Paying Job" row and use the annual wages for your third job in the "Lower
Paying Job" column to find the amount from the appropriate table on page 4 and enter this amount
on line 2b       2b $

Three jobs. If you and/or your spouse have three jobs at the same time, complete lines 2a, 2b, and
2c below. Otherwise, skip to line 3.

a Find the amount from the appropriate table on page 4 using the annual wages from the highest
paying job in the "Higher Paying Job" row and the annual wages for your next highest paying job
in the "Lower Paying Job" column. Find the value at the intersection of the two household salaries
and enter that value on line 2a

If you choose the option in Step 2{b) on Form W-4, complete this worksheet (which calculates the total extra tax for all jobs) on only ONE
Form W-4. Withholding will be most accurate if you complete the worksheet and enter the result on the Form W-4 for the highest paying job.

Note: If more than one job has annual wages of more than $120,000 or there are more than three jobs, see Pub. 505 for additional
tables; or, you can use the online withholding estimator at www.irs.gov/W4App.

1 Two jobs. If you have two jobs or you're married filing jointly and you and your spouse each have one
job, find the amount from the appropriate table on page 4. Using the "Higher Paying Job" row and the
"Lower Paying Job" column, find the value at the intersection of the two household salaries and enter
that value on line 1. Then, skip to line 3        1  J>

Step 2(b)-Multiple Jobs Worksheet (Keep for your records.)



24,870
25.200
27,240

22,370
23,980
24,870

14,380
16,870
19,620

7,140
9,360

12,380

$2,040
4,440
5,850

$110,000-
120,000

23,770
23,900
25,940

21,270
22,880
23,770

13,580
15,770
18,520

7,140
9,360

11,580

$2,040
4,440
5.850

$100,000-
109,999

22,560
22,560
24,530

20,060
21,670
22,560

12.670
14,750
17,310

7,030
9,250

11.180

$1,930
4,330
5,740

$90,000 -
99,999

21,260
21,260
23,030

18,760
20,370
21,260

11,670
13,750
16,010

6,830
9,050

10,980

$1,870
4,130
5,540

$80,000 -
89,999

19,960
19,960
21,530

17,460
19,070
19,960

11,180
12,750
14,750

6,630
8,850

10,780

$1,870
4,070
5,340

$70,000 -
79,999

18,270
18,270
19,640

15,780
17,380
18,270

10,600
11,360
13,360

6,040
8,260

10,200

$1,480
3,680
4,900

$60,000 -
69,999

15,970
15,970
17,140

13,480
15,080
15,970

9,400
9,540

11,360

4,980
7,060
9,000

$1,020
2,680
3,900

$50,000 -
59,999

13,670
13,670
14,640

11,360
12,780
13,670

8,200
8,340
9,360

3,980
5.860
7,800

$1,020
2,220
2,900

$40,000 -
49,999

11,370
11,370
12,140

9,360
10,480
11,370

7,000
7,140
7,360

2,980
4,830
6.600

$1,020
2,220
2.430

$30,000 -
39,999

8,990
8,990
9,560

7,280
8,130
8.990

5,710
5,850
5,850

2,430
3,750
5,310

$930
2,130
2,350

$20,000 -

,470
,470
.840

,060
,920
,470

,300
,440
,440

,220
,530
,070

$830
,920
,130

$10,000-

2,970
2,970
3,140

2,040
2,720
2,970

1,900
2,040
2,040

1.020
1,020
1,870

$0
830
930

$0-
9,999

Lower Paying Job Annual Taxable Wage * Salary
Head of Household

21,930
22,540
24,300

20,120
21,230
21,930

12,060
14,620
17,370

6,310
8,080

10,060

$2,040
3,830
5,110

$110,D00-
120,000

20,830
21,240
23,000

19,020
20,130
20,830

11,260
13,520
16,270

6,310
8,080
9,260

$2,040

5,110

$100,000-

19,730
19.940
21,700

17,920
19,030
19,730

10,460
12,420
15,170

6,310
8,080
8,480

$2,040
3,830
5,110

$90,000 -
99,999

18,440
18,450
20,210

16,630
17,740
18,440

9,470
11,430
13,880

6,120
7,890
8,290

$1,870
3,640
4,920

$80,000 -
89,999

17,140
17,140
18,710

15,330
16,440
17,140

8,490
10,430
12,580

5,920
7,690
8,090

$1,870
3,460
4,720

$70,000 -
79,999

15,840
15.840
17,210

14,030
15,140
15,840

8,290
9,430

11,430

5,720
7,490
7,890

$1,870
3,460
4,540

$60,000 -
69,999

Taxable Wage & Salary

4,540
4,540
5,710

2,730
3,840
4,540

8,090
8,430
0,430

5,540
7,290
7,690

$1,870
3,460
4,540

$50,000 -
59,999

12.840
12,840
13,810

12,140
12,840

7,490
7,510

5,130
6,690
7,090

$1,470
3,060
4,130

$40,000 -
49,999

10.540
10,540
11,310

9,840
10,540

6,290
6,310
7,030

4,130
5,540
5,890

$1,020
2,060
3,130

$30,000 -
39,999

8,240
8,240
8,810

7,030
7,540
8,240

5,090
5,110
5,110

3,130
4,540
4,690

$1,020
1,610
2.130

$20,000 -
29,999

5,860
5,860
6,230

4,950
5,310
5,860

3,810
3,830
3,830

2,060
3.460
3,460

$940
1.530
1.610

$10,000-

2,970
2,970
3,140

2,360
2,720
2,970

2,020
2,040
2,040

1,020
1,870
1,870

$460
940

1,020

$0-
9,999

Lower Paying Job Annua
Single or Married Filing Separately

26,840
29,280
31,650

19,770
21.370
22,970

15,180
16,250
18,170

10,220
11,240
13,460

7,100
8,220
9,220

$1,870
4,070
5,900

$110,000-
120,000

25,540
27,980
30,150

18,770
20,370
21,970

14,980
16,050
17,170

10,220
11,220
13,260

7,100
8,220
9,220

$1,870
4,070
5,900

$100,000 -

23,590
26,030
28,000

7,120
8,720
0,320

4,120
5,190
5,520

9,570
0,570
2,420

6,440
7,570
8,570

$1,210
3,410
5,240

$90,000 -
99,999

21,290
23,730
25,500

15,120
16,720
18,320

12,920
13,990
13,990

8,570
9,570

11,420

5,440
6,570
7,570

$1,020
2,410
4,240

$80,000 -

19,070
21,430
23,000

13,120
14,720
16,320

11,720
12,790
12,790

7,570
8,570

10,420

4,440
5,570
6,570

$1,020
2,220
3,240

$70,000 -
79,999

17,070
19,130
20,500

11,590
12,720
14,320

10,520
11,590
11,590

6,570
7,570
9,420

3.440
4,570
5,570

$1,020
2,220
3,050

$60,000 -
69,999

Taxable Wage & Salary

15,070
16,830
18,000

10,390
10,720
12,320

9,320
10,390
10,390

5,570
6,570
8,420

3,250
3,570
4,570

$1,020
2,220
3,050

$50,000 -
59,999

13,070
14,530
15.500

9,190
9,190

10,320

8,220
9,190
9,190

4,570
5,570
7,420

3,250
3,370
3,570

$1,020
2,220
3,050

$40,000 -
49,999

10,950
12,100
12.870

7,870
7,870
8.200

7,100
7,870
7,870

3,440
4,440
6,290

3,130
3,250
3.250

$900
2.100
2,930

$30,000 -
39,999

8,750
9,600

10,170

6,470
6,470
6,470

5,900
6,470
6,470

3.050
3.240
5,090

2,930
3,050
3,050

$850
1.900
2,730

$20,000 -

5,920
6,470
6,840

4,440
4,440
4,440

4,070
4,440
4,440

2,220
2,220
3,260

2,100
2,220
2,220

$220
1,220
1,900

$10,000 -

2,720
2.970
3,140

2,040
2,040
2,040

1,870
2,040
2,040

1,020
1,020
1,060

900
1,020
1,020

$0
220
850

$0-

Lower Paying Job Annua

$250,000 - 349,999
$350,000 - 449,999
$450,000 and over

$150,000-174,999
$175,000- 199,999
$200,000 - 249,999

$80,000- 99,999
$100,000-124,999
$125,000-149,999

$30,000- 39,999
$40,000- 59,999
$60,000- 79,999

$0 -   9,999
$10,000- 19,999
$20,000- 29,999

Higher Paying Job
Annual Taxable
Wage & Salary

$250,000 - 399,999
$400,000 - 449,999
$450,000 and over

$150,000- 174,999
$175,000- 199,999
$200,000 - 249,999

$60,000- 99,999
$100,000- 124,999
$125,000- 149,999

$30,000- 39,999
$40,000- 59,999
$60,000- 79,999

$0 -   9,999
$10,000- 19,999
$20,000- 29,999

Higher Paying Job
Annual Taxable
Wage & Salary

$320,000 - 364,999
$365,000 - 524,999
$525,000 and over

$260,000 - 279,999
$280,000 - 299,999
$300,000-319,999

$100,000 -149,999
$150,000-239,999
$240,000 - 259,999

$60,000- 69,999
$70,000- 79,999
$80,000- 99,999

$30,000- 39,999
$40,000- 49,999
$50,000- 59,999

$0 -   9,999
$10,000- 19,999
$20,000- 29,999

Higher Paying Job
Annual Taxable
Wage S Salary

Married Filing Jointly or Qualifying Widow(er)
Page 4Form W-4 (2O20|



receive additional allowances if you or your
spouse are age 65 or older, or il you or your
spouse are legally blind.
Note: For tax years beginning on or after
January 1, 2017, the personal exemption
allowance, and additional allowances il you
or your spouse are age 65 or older, or if
you or your spouse are legally blind, may
not be claimed on your Form IL-1040 if
your adjusted gross income lor Ihe laxable
year exceeds $500,000 for returns with a
federal filing status of married filing jointly,
or $250,000 for all other returns. You may
complete a new Form IL-W-4 to update
your exemption amounts and increase your
Illinois withholding.

How do I figure the correct
number of allowances?
Complete the worksheet on the back of
this page to figure the correct number
ol allowances you are entitled to claim.
Give your completed Form IL-W-4 to your
employer. Keep the worksheet for your
records.
E-̂ ^ If you have more than one job or your
spouse works, your withholding usually will
be more accurate if you claim all of your
allowances on the Form IL-W-4 for the
highest-paying job and claim zero on all of
your other IL-W-4 forms.

How do I avoid underpaying
my tax and owing a penalty?
You can avoid underpayment by reducing
the number of allowances or requesting that
your employer withhold an additional amount
from your pay. Even if your withholding
covers the tax you owe on your wages, if you
have non-wage income that is taxable, such
as interest on a bank account or dividends
on an investment, you may have additional
tax liability. If you owe more than $500
tax at the end of the year, you may owe a
late-payment penalty or will be required to
make estimated tax payments. For additional
information on penalties see Publication
103, Uniform Penalties and Interest. Visit our
website at tax.illinois.gov to obtain a copy.

Where do I get help?
•Visit our website at tax.illinois.gov
•Call our Taxpayer Assistance Division

at 1 800 732-8866 or 217 782-3336
•Call our TDD (telecommunications

device for the deaf) at 1 800 544-5304
• Write to

ILLINOIS DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE
PO BOX 19044
SPRINGFIELD IL 62794-9044

When does my Form IL-W-4
take effect?
If you do not already have a Form IL-W-4
on file with your employer, this form
will be effective for the first payment of
compensation made to you after this form
is filed. If you already have a Form IL-W-4
on file with this employer, your employer
may allow any change you file on this form
to become effective immediately, but is not
required by law to change your withholding
until the first payment of compensation is
made (o you after the first day of the next
calendar quarter (that is, January 1, April 1,
July 1, or October 1) that falls at least 30
days after the date you file the change with
your employer.
Example: If you have a baby and file a
new Form IL-W-4 with your employer to
claim an additional allowance for the baby,
your employer may immediately change
the withholding for all future payments of
compensation. However, if you file the new
form on September 1, your employer does
not have to change your withholding until
the first payment of compensation is made
to you after October 1. If you file the new
form on September 2, your employer does
not have to change your withholding until the
first payment of compensation made to you
after December 31.

How long is Form IL-W-4 valid?
Your Form IL-W-4 remains valid until a new
form you have submitted takes effect or until
your employer is required by the Department
to disregard it. Your employer is required to
disregard your Form IL-W-4 if
•you claim total exemption from Illinois

Income Tax withholding, but you have
not filed a federal Form W-4 claiming
total exemption, or

•the Internal Revenue Sen/ice (IRS) has
instructed your employer to disregard
your federal Form W-4.

What is an "exemption"?
An "exemption" is a dollar amount on which
you do not have to pay Illinois Income Tax
that you may claim on your Illinois Income
tax return.

What is an "allowance"?
The dollar amount that is exempt from
Illinois Income Tax is based on the number
of allowances you claim on this form. As an
employee, you receive one allowance unless
you are claimed as a dependent on another
person's tax return (e.g., your parents claim
you as a dependent on their tax return). If
you are married, you may claim additional
allowances for your spouse and any
dependents that you are entitled to claim for
federal income tax purposes. You also will

Note: These insfructions are written for
employees to address withholding from
wages. However, this form can also be
completed and submitted to a payor if an
agreement was made to voluntarily withhold
Illinois Income tax from other (non-wage)
Illinois income.

Who must complete Form IL-
W-4?
II you are an employee, you must complete
tfvs form so your employer can withhold
the correct amount of Illinois Income Tax
Irom your pay. The amount withheld from
your pay depends, in part, on the number of
allowances you claim on this form.

Even if you claimed exemption from
withholding on your federal Form W-4,
U.S. Employee's W^thholding Allowance
Certificate, because you do not expect
to owe any federal income tax, you may
be required to have Illinois Income Tax
withheld from your pay (see Publication
130. Who is Required to Withhold Illinois
Income Tax). If you are claiming exempt
slalus from Illinois withholding, you must
check the exempt status box on Form
fL-W-4 and sign and date the certificate. Do
not complete Lines 1 through 3.
If you are a resident of a Iowa, Kentucky,
Michigan, or Wisconsin, or a military spouse,
see Form W-5-NR, Employee's Statement of
Nonresidence in Illinois, to determine if you
are exempt.
If you are an Illinois resident who works for
an employer in a non-reciprocal state but
you woik from home or in locations in Illinois
for more than 30 working days, you may
need to adjust your withholding or begin
making estimated payments. For additional
information, go to tax.illinois.gov.
E^> If you do not fife a completed Form

IL-W-4 with your employer, if you fail to
sign the form or to include ail necessary
information, or if you aller the form, your
employer must withhold Illinois Income Tax
on the entire amount of your compensation,
without allowing any exemptions.

When must I submit this form?
You should complete this form and give it
to your employer on or before the date you
start work. You must submit Form IL-W-4
when Illinois Income Tax is required to be
withheld from compensation lhat you receive
as an employee. You may file a new Form
IL-W-4 any time your withholding allowances
increase. If the number of your claimed
allowances decreases, you must file a new
Form IL-W-4 within 10 days. However, the
death of a spouse or a dependent does not
affect your withholding allowances until the
next tax year.

Illinois Department of Revenue
Form IL-W-4  Employee's and other Payee's Illinois Withholding

Allowance Certificate and Instructions
\
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Employer: Keep this ceni ticalo with your records. II  you Ik:

Check the box if you are exempt from federal and Illinois..
Income Tax withholding and sign and date the certiticate.||Vai" s'9naluie

Step 2:  Figure your additional allowances
Check all that apply:

?I am 65 or older.? I am legally blind.

?My spouse is 65 or older.? My spouse is legally blind.
5Enter the total number of boxes you checked.5 

6Enter any amount that you reported on Line 4 of the Deductions Worksheet
for federal Form W-4 plus any additional Illinois subtractions or deductions.6

7Divide Line 6 by 1,000. Round to the nearest whole number. Enter the result on Line 7.7

8Add Lines 5 and 7. Enter the result. This is the total number of additional allowances to which
you are entitled. You are not required to claim these allowances. The number of additional allowances
that you choose to claim will determine how much money is withheld from your pay.8

9Enter the total number of additional allowances you elect to claim on Line 2 of Form IL-W-4, below. This
number may not exceed the amount on Line 8 above, however you can claim as few as zero. Entering lower
numbers here will result in more money being withheld(deducted) from your pay.9

IMPORTANT: If you want to have additional amounts withheld from your pay, you may enter a dollar amount on Line 3 of Form IL-W-4
below. This amount will be deducted from your pay in addition to the amounts that are withheld as a result of the allowances you have
claimed.

^^^.Cul here and give the cert if icate to your employer. Keep the lop portion (or your records.^>

^\ Illinois Department of Revenue
\j IL-W-4 Employee's Illinois Withholding Allowance Certificate

1Enter the total number of basic allowances that you
Social Securuy number~~~ ~"are claiming (Step 1, Line 4, of the worksheet).        1 

2Enter the total number of additional allowances that
Name""""™~^~ you are claiming (Step 2, Line 9, of the worksheet). 2

3Enter the additional amount you want withheld
street address"""~~ ~~~ -——-— (deducted) from each pay.3

I certify that I am entit led to the number of withholding allowances claimed on

General Information
Use this worksheet as a guide to figure your total withholdingIf you have more than one job or your spouse works, your withholding
allowances you may enter on your Form IL-W-4.usually will be more accurate if you claim all of your allowances on the
Complete Step f.Form IL-W-4 for the highest-paying job and claim zero on all of your
Complete Step 2 ifother IL-W-4 forms.
•you (or your spouse) are age 65 or older or legally blind, orYou ma reduce the number of allowances or request that your
•Td" T m ST' " Li"a 4 ' 'he DedUCtinS WOrkSteiil ^  a^^^^^r" '^ *"" PW "** "

federal t~orm W"^r.

Step 1:  Figure your basic personal allowances (including allowances for dependents)
Check alt that apply:

?No one else can claim me as a dependent.

?I can claim my spouse as a dependent.

1Enter the total number of boxes you checked.1 _

2Enter the number of dependents (other than you or your spouse) you will claim on your tax return.2

3Add Lines 1 and 2. Enter the result. This is the total number of basic personal allowances to which you are
entitled. You are not required to claim these allowances. The number of basic personal allowances that you
choose to claim will determine how much money is withheld from your pay. See Line 4 for more information. 3

4Enter the total number of basic personal allowances you choose to claim on this line and Line 1 of
Form IL-W-4 below. This number may not exceed the amount on Line 3 above, however you can claim as
few as zero. Entering lower numbers here will result in more money being withheld(deducted) from your pay. 4

Illinois Withholding Allowance Worksheet



Report new hires online, or by returning your completed form either by FAX 1 -217-557-1947,
or by U.S. mail to IDES, P.O. Box 19473, Springfield, IL 62794-9473.

State               Zip Code

Ml      Last Name

NEW EMPLOYEE NAME AND ADDRESS

Date of Hire (MM-DD-YYYY)

State               Zip Code

Ml      Last Name

NEW EMPLOYEE NAME AND ADDRESS

Date of Hire (MM-DD-YYYY)

State                zip Code

City

Street Address

First Name

Social Security Number

City

Street Address

First Name

Social Security Number

City

Street Address

EMPLOYER ADDRESS FOR CHILD SUPPORT WAGE WITHHOLDING ORDERS

Street Address

State               Zip CodeCity

Street Address

Street Address

Company Name

EMPLOYER NAME AND ADDRESS

Federal Employer ID Number - FEIN

Employers must report each new hire within 20 days.Assistance: 1 800 327-HIRE (4473)

Please print or type

State of Illinois
Department of Employment Security

New Hire Reporting Form



ZIP CodeStateCity or Town

First Name ("Given Name^

Today's Date (mm/dd/yyyy)

Address iStreet Number and Name)

Last Name \Famiiy Name)

Signature of Prcparcr or Translator

sst, under penalty of perjury, that I have assisted in the completion of Section 1 of this form and that to the best of my
vledge the information is true and correct.

^reparer and/or Translator Certifi*"^"
r~| I did not use a preparer or t

(Fields below must be completed,  and sigi

Today's Dale (mm/dd/yyyy)•e of Employee|ii

i P] 4. An alien authorized to work  until (expiration date, if  applicable, mm/dd/yyyy):

|Some aliens may write "N/A" in the expiration date field. ("See instructions)

Allans authorised to work must provide only one of the following document numbers to complete Form 1-9:
An Alien Registration Number/USCtS Number OR Form 1-94 Admission Number OR Foreign Passport Numbei

1. Alien Registration Number/USCIS Number:       
OR

OR
3. Foreign Passport Number:

nber):Number/USCIS Nur

struction s)

stralio

(See m

("Alien Reg

ted States

ident

fthe Ui

States

anent re

national r

'',. A lawful per

I am aware that federal law provides for imprisonment and/or fines for false statements or use of false documents in
connection with the completion of this form.

E attest, under penalty of perjury, that I am {check one of the following boxes):

|Q 1 A citiz

'[]2 A nonc

Employee's Telephone Number

ZIP CodeSlate

Employee's E-mail Address

CilyorTown

Other Last Names Used (if any)

_ ^-^^•-^.c^/.9n0,ater

Middle Initial

U.S. Social Security Number

im-m-im

Apt. Number

Dole of Birth unmW/yyyy)

Address iStieet Number and Name)

First Name ("Given Name)I :j-,t Name {Family Name)

Section 1, Employee Informatio" -
than the first day of employment, but nu^ ^

? START HERE: Read instructions carefully before completing this form. The instructions must be available, either in paper or electronically,
during completion of this form. Employers are liable for errors in the completion of this form.

ANTI-DISCRIMINATION NOTICE: It is illegal to discriminate against work-authorized individuals. Employers CANNOT specify which document(s) an
oniuloyiit' may present lo establish employment authorization and identity. The refusal to hire or continue to employ an individual because the

uscis
Korm 1-9

OMB No. Idl 5-IM):
Lxpiic^ W^I ?.2

Employment Eligibility Verification
Department of Homeland Security

U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Sendees



nl-9 10/21/2019

i attest, under penalty of perjury, that to the best of my knowledge, this employee is authorized to work in the United States, and if
the employee presented document(s), the document(s) I have examined appear to be genuine and to relate to the individual.
Signature of Employer or Authorized Representative  I Today's Date (mm/dd/yyyy)    I Name of Employer or Authorized Representative

Expiration Date (if any) (mm/dd/yyyy)Document Number

C. If the employee's previous grant of employment authorization has expired, provide the information for the document or receipt that establishes
mtinuing employment authorization in the space provided below.

Date (mm/dd/yyyy)First Name (Given Name)Last Name (Family Name)

B. Date of Rehire (if applicable)A. New Name (if applicable)

StateEmployer's Business or Organization Address (Street Number and Name)   City or Town

Last Name of Employer or Authorized Representative   First Name of Employer or Authorized Representative   Employer's Bi

Today's Date (mm/dd/yyyy)   Title of Employer or Authorized Represents!Signature of Employer or Authorized Representative

Certification: I attest, under penalty of perjury, that (1) I have examined the document(s) presented by the above-named employee,
(2) the above-listed document(s) appear to be genuine and to relate to the employee named, and (3) to the best of my knowledge the
employee is authorized to work in the United States.

The employee's first day of employment (mm/dd/yyyy):(See instructions for exemptions)

Additional Information

Expiration Date (if any) (mm/dd/yyyy)             Expiration Date (if any) (mm/dd/yyyy)

Document Number                          Document Number

Issuing Authority                                Issuing Authority

Document Tit le                             Documenl Tit le
Employment AuthorizationIdentity

Expiration Date (if any) (mm/dd/yyyy)

Document Number

Issuing Authority

Document Tit le

Expiration Date (if any) (mm/dd/yyyy)

Document Number

Issuing Authority

Document Title

Expiration Dale (if any) (mm/dd/yyyy)

Document Number

Issuing Authority

Document Title
Identity and Employment Authorization

MlI Citizenship/Immigration StaFirst Name (Given Name)Last Name (Family Name)
Employee Info from Section 1

Section 2. Employer or Authorized Representative Review and Verification
(Emplo^ers or their authorized representative must complete and sign Section 2 within 3 business days of the employee's first day of employment. You
must physically examine one document from list A OR a combination of one document from List B and one document from List C as listed on the "Lists
6f^''

CSCIS
Form 1-9

Employment Eligibility Verification
Department of Homeland Security

U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services



Refer to the instructions for more information about acceptable receipts.

Examples of many of these documents appear in the Handbook for Employers (M-274).

7.  Employment authorization
document issued by the
Department of Homeland Security

6. Identification Card for Use of
Resident Citizen in the United
States (Form 1-179)

5.  U.S. Citizen ID Card (Form 1-197)

4. Native American tribal document

3.  Original or certified copy of birth
certificate issued by a State,
county, municipal authority, or
territory of the United States
bearing an official seal

2. Certification of report of birth iss
by the Department of State (For
DS-1350. FS-545, FS-240)

1.  A Social Security Account Number
card, unless the card includes one of
the following restrictions:

(1)NOTVALID FOR EMPLOYMENT

(2)VALID FOR WORK ONLY WITH
INS AUTHORIZATION

(3)VALID FOR WORK ONLY WITH
DHS AUTHORIZATION

11.  Clinic, doctor, or hospital record

10. School record or report card

For persons under age 18 who are
unable to present a document

listed above:

9  Driver's license issued by a Canadian
^ovemment authority

8. Native American tribal document

7. U.S. Coast Guard Merchant Mariner
Card

Military dependent's ID card

5. U.S. Military card or draft record

3. School ID card with a photograph

2.  ID card issued by federal, state or local
government agencies or entities,
provided it contains a photograph or
information such as name, date of birth,
gender, height, eye color, and address

1.  Driver's license or ID card issued by a
State or outlying possession of the
United States provided it contains a
photograph or information such as
name, date of birth, gender, height, eye
color, and address

4. Voter's registration card

Passport from the Federated States
of Micronesia (FSM) or the Republic
of the Marshall Islands (RMI) with
Form 1-94 or Form I-94A indicating
nonimmigrant admission under the
Compact of Free Association Between
the United States and the FSM or RMI

5.  For a nonimmigrant alien authorized
to work for a specific employer
because of his or her status:

a.Foreign passport; and

b.Form I-94 or Form I-94A that has
the following:

(1)The same name as the passport
and

(2)An endorsement of the alien's
nonimmigrant status as long as
that period of endorsement has
not yet expired and the
proposed employment is not in
conflict with any restrictions or
limitations identified on the form

4. Employment Authorization Document
that contains a photograph (Form
I-766)

3.  Foreign passport that contains a
temporary 1-551 stamp or temporary
1-551 printed notation on a machine-
readable immigrant visa

2.  Permanent Resident Card or Ali^
Registration Receipt Card (Form

1.  U.S. Passport or U.S. Passport Card

LISTC
Documents that Establish
Employment Authorization

LISTB
Documents that Establish

Identity

LIST A
Documents that Establish

Both Identity and
Employment Authorization

Employees may present one selection from List A
or a combination of one selection from List B and one selection from List C.

LISTS OF ACCEPTABLE DOCUMENTS
All documents must be UNEXPIRED



Instructions for Form 1-9,

Employment Eligibility VerificationForm^
Department of Homeland SecurityMB No 1615-0047

U.S. Citizenship and Immigration ServicesExPires 10/31/2022

Anti-Discrimination Notice. It is illegal to discriminate against work-authorized individuals in hiring, firing, recruitment or
referral for a fee, or in the employment eligibility verification (Form 1-9 and E-Verify) process based on that individual's
citizenship status, immigration status or national origin. Employers CANNOT specify which documen^s) the employee may
present to establish employment authorization. The employer must allow the employee to choose the documents to be presented
from the Lists of Acceptable Documents, found on the last page of Form 1-9, The refusal to hire or continue to employ an
individual because the documentation presented has a future expiration date may also constitute illegal discrimination. For more

information, contact the Immigrant and Employee Rights Section (IER) in the Department of Justice's Civil Rights Division at
https://www. justke.gov/ier.

| What is the Purpose of This Form?r ^I

Employers must complete Form 1-9 to document verification of the identity and employment authorization of each new

employee (both citizen and noncitizen) hired after November 6, 1986, to work in the United States. In the Commonwealth of the
Northern Mariana Islands (CNM1), employers must complete Form 1-9 to document verification of the identity and employment
authorization of each new employee (both citizen and noncitizen) hired after November 27, 2011.

| General Instructions,:.;:.-'|

Both employers and employees are responsible for completing their respective sections of Form 1-9. For the purpose of
completing this form, the term "employer" means all employers, including those recruiters and referrers for a fee who are
agricultural associations, agricultural employers, or farm labor contractors, as defined in section 3 of the Migrant and Seasonal

Agricultural Worker Protection Act, Public Law 97-470 (29 U.S.C. 1802). An "employee" is a person who performs labor or
services in the United States for an employer in return for wages or other remuneration. The term "Employee" does not include
those who do not receive any form of remuneration (volunteers), independent contractors or those engaged in certain casual

domestic employment. Form 1-9 has three sections. Employees complete Section 1. Employers complete Section 2 and, when
applicable. Section 3. Employers may be fined if the form is not properly completed. See 8 USC 1324a and 8 CFR 274a.lO.

Individuals may be prosecuted for knowingly and willfully entering false information on the form. Employers arc responsible for
retaining completed forms. Do not mail completed forms to U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services (USCIS) or
Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE).

These instructions will assist you in properly completing Form 1-9. The employer must ensure that all pages of the instructions
and Lists of Acceptable Documents are available, either in print or electronically, to all employees completing this form. When

completing the form on a computer, the English version of the form includes specific instructions for each field and drop-down
lists for universally used abbreviations and acceptable documents. To access these instructions, move the cursor over each field

or click on the question mark symbol ((^)) within the field. Employers and employees can also access this full set of
instructions at any time by clicking the Instructions button at the top of each page when completing the form on a computer that

is connected to the Internet.

Employers and employees may choose to complete any or all sections of the form on paper or using a computer, or a
combination of both. Forms 1-9 obtained from the USCIS website are not considered electronic Forms 1-9 under DHS
regulations and, therefore, cannot be electronically signed. Therefore, regardless of the method you used to enter information

into each field, you must print a hard copy of the form, then sign and date the hard copy by hand where required.

Employers can obtain a blank copy of Form 1-9 from the USCIS website at https://www.uscts.gov/i-9. This form is in portable
document format (.pdf) that is fillable and savable. That means that you may download it, or simply print out a blank copy to
enter information by hand. You may also request paper Forms 1-9 from USCIS.

Certain features of Form 1-9 that allow for data entry on personal computers may make the form appear to be more than two
pages. When using a computer, Form 1-9 has been designed to print as two pages. Using more than one preparer and/or
translator will add an additional page to the form, regardless of your method of completion. You are not required to print, retain

or store the page containing the Lists of Acceptable Documents.



The form will also populate certain fields with N/A when certain user choices ensure that particular fields will not be
completed. The Print button located at the top of each page that will print any number of pages the user selects. Also, the Start

Over button located at the top of each page will clear all the fields on the form.

The Spanish version of Form 1-9 does not include the additional instructions and drop-down lists described above. Employers

in Puerto Rico may use either the Spanish or English version of the form. Employers outside of Puerto Rico must retain the
English version of the form for their records, but may use the Spanish form as a translation tool. Additional guidance to

complete the form may be found in the Handbook for Employers: Guidance for Completing Form 1-9 (M-274) and on USCIS'
Form 1-9 website, 1-9 Central.

| Completing Section I: Employee Information and Attestation ::|

You, the employee, must complete each field in Section 1 as described below. Newly hired employees must complete and sign
Section I no later than the first day of employment. Section 1 should never be completed before you have accepted a job offer.

Entering Your Employee Information

Last Name (Family Name): Enter your full legal last name. Your last name is your family name or surname. If you have two

last names or a hyphenated last name, include both names in the Last Name field. Examples of correctly entered last names

include: De La Cruz, O 'Neill, Garcia Lopez, Smith-Johnson, Nguyen. If you only have one name, enter it in this field, then

enter "Unknown" in the First Name field. You may not enter "Unknown" in both the Last Name field and the First Name field.

First Name (Given Name): Enter your full legal first name. Your first name is your given name. Some examples of correctly

entered first names include: Jessica, John-Paul, Tae Young, D 'Shaun, Mai. If you only have one name, enter it in the Last
Name field, then enter "Unknown" in this field. You may not enter "Unknown" in both the First Name field and the Last Name
field.

Middle Initial: Your middle initial is the first letter of your second given name, or the first letter of your middle name, if any.
If you have more than one middle name, enter the first letter of your first middle name. If you do not have a middle name, cnler

N/A in this field.

Other Last Names Used: Provide all other last names used, if any (e.g., maiden name). Enter N/A if you have not used other

last names. For example, if you legally changed your last name from Smith to Jones, you should enter the name Smith in this
field.

Address (Street Name and Number): Enter the street name and number of the current address of your residence. If you area

border commuter from Canada or Mexico, you may enter your Canada or Mexico address in this field. If your residence docs
not have a physical address, enter a description of the location of your residence, such as "3 miles southwest of Anylown post
office near water tower."

Apartment: Enter the numberfs) or letterfs) that identify(ies) your apartment. If you do not live in an apartment, enter N/A.

City or Town: Enter your city, town or village in this field. If your residence is not located in a city, town or village, enter your

county, township, reservation, etc., in this field. If you are a border commuter from Canada, enter your city and province in this
field. If you are a border commuter from Mexico, enter your city and state in this field.

State: Enter the abbreviation of your state or territory in this field. If you are a border commuter from Canada or Mexico, enter

your country abbreviation in this field.

ZIP Code: Enter your 5-digit ZIP code. If you are a border commuter from Canada or Mexico, enter your

5- or 6-digit postal code in this field.

Date of Birth (mm/dd/yyyy): Enter your date of birth as a 2-digit month, 2-digit day, and 4-digit year (mm/dd/yyyy). For
example, enter January 8, 1980 as 01/08/1980.

U.S. Social Security Number: Providing your 9-digit Social Security number is voluntary on Form 1-9 unless your employer

participates in E-Vertty. If your employer participates in E-Verify and:

1.You have been issued a Social Security number, you must provide it in this field; or

2.You have applied for, but have not yet received a Social Security number, leave this field blank until you receive
a Social Security number.

Form 1-9 Instructions 10/21/2019pi|Sc 2 l>!"l5



Employee's E-mail Address (Optional): Providing your e-mail address is optional on Form 1-9, but the field cannot be left
blank. To enter your e-mail address, use this format: name@site.domain. One reason Department of Homeland Security (DHS)
may e-mail you is if your employer uses E-Verify and DHS learns of a potential mismatch between the information provided and

the information in government records. This e-mail would contain information on how to begin to resolve the potential mismatch.
You may use either your personal or work e-mail address in this field. Enter N/A if you do not enter your e-mail address.

Employee's Telephone Number (Optional): Providing your telephone number is optional on Form 1-9, but the field
cannot be left blank. If you enter your area code and telephone number, use this format: 000-000-0000. Enter N/A if you do
not enter your telephone number.

Attesting to Your Citizenship or Immigration Status

You must select one box to attest to your citizenship or immigration status.

1.A citizen of the United States.

2.A noncitizen national of the United States: An individual born in American Samoa, certain former citizens of the
former Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, and certain children of noncitizen nationals born abroad.

3.A lawful permanent resident: An individual who is not a U.S. citizen and who resides in the United States under legally
recognized and lawfully recorded permanent residence as an immigrant. This term includes conditional residents. Asylees and
refugees should not select this status, but should instead select "An Alien authorized to work" below.

If you select "lawful permanent resident," enter your 7- to 9-digit Alien Registration Number (A-Number), including the

"A," or USCIS Number in the space provided. When completing this field using a computer, use the dropdown provided
to indicate whether you have entered an Alien Number or a USCIS Number. At this time, the USCIS Number is the same

as the A-Number without the "A" prefix.

4.An alien authorized to work: An individual who is not a citizen or national of the United States, or a lawful permanent

resident, but is authorized to work in the United States.

If you select this box, enter the date that your employment authorization expires, if any, in the space provided. In most cases,

your employment authorization expiration date is found on the document(s) evidencing your employment authorization.

Refugees, asylees and certain citizens of the Federated States of Micronesia, the Republic of the Marshall Islands, or Palau,
and other aliens whose employment authorization does not have an expiration date should enter N/A in the Expiration Date
field. In some cases, such as if you have Temporary Protected Status, your employment authorization may have been
automatically extended; in these cases, you should enter the expiration date of the automatic extension in this space.

Aliens authorized to work must enter one of the following to complete Section I:

1.Alien Registration Number (A-Number)/USCIS Number; or

2.Form 1-94 Admission Number; or

3.Foreign Passport Number and the Country of Issuance.

Your employer may not ask you to present the document from which you supplied this information.

Alien Registration Number/USCIS Number: Enter your 7- to 9-digit Alien Registration Number (A-Number),
including the "A," or your USCIS Number in this field. At this time, the USCIS Number is the same as your
A-Number without the "A" prefix. When completing this field using a computer, use the dropdown provided to indicate

whether you have entered an Alien Number or a USCIS Number. If you do not provide an A-Number or USCIS Number,
enter N/A in this field then enter either a Form 1-94 Admission Number, or a Foreign Passport and Country of Issuance in

the fields provided.

Form 1-94 Admission Number: Enter your 11 -digit 1-94 Admission Number in this field. If you do not provide an 1-94
Admission Number, enter N/A in this field, then enter either an Alien Registration Number/USCIS Number or a Foreign

Passport Number and Country of Issuance in the fields provided.

Foreign Passport Number: Enter your Foreign Passport Number in this field. If you do not provide a Foreign Passport
Number, enter N/A in this field, then enter either an Alien Number/USCIS Number or a 1-94 Admission Number in the
fields provided.

Country of Issuance: If you entered your Foreign Passport Number, enter your Foreign Passport's Country of Issuance. If

you did not enter your Foreign Passport Number, enter N/A.

Form 1-9 Instructions 10/21/2019Page 3 of 15



Signature of Employee: After completing Section 1, sign your name in this field. If you used a form obtained from the

USCIS website, you must print the form to sign your name in this field. By signing this form, you attest under penalty of
perjury (28 U.S.C. 1746) that the information you provided, along with the citizenship or immigration status you selected,
and all information and documentation you provide to your employer, is complete, true and correct, and you are aware that you
may face severe penalties provided by law and may be subject to criminal prosecution for knowingly and willfiilly making
false statements or using false documentation when completing this form. Further, falsely attesting to U.S. citizenship may

subject employees to penalties, removal proceedings and may adversely affect an employee's ability to seek future immigration
benefits. If you cannot sign your name, you may place a mark in this field to indicate your signature. Employees who use a

preparcr or translator to help them complete the form must still sign or place a mark in the Signature of Employee field on the
printed form.

If you used a preparer, translator, and other individual to assist you in completing Form 1-9:

•Both you and your preparer(s) and/or translator(s) must complete the appropriate areas of Section 1, and then sign
Section 1. If Section 1 was completed on a form obtained from the USCIS website, the form must be printed to sign
these fields. You and your preparer(s) and/or translato^s) also should review the instructions for Completing the

Preparer and/or Translator Certification below.

•If (he employee is a minor (individual under 18) who cannot present an identity document, the employee's parent or

legal guardian can complete Section 1 for the employee and enter "minor under age 18" in the signature field. If Section

1 was completed on a form obtained from the USCIS website, the form must be printed to enter this information. The
minor's parent or legal guardian should review the instructions for Completing the Preparer and/or Translator
Certification below. Refer to the Handbook for Employers: Guidance for Completing Form 1-9 (M-2741 for more

guidance on completion of Form 1-9 for minors. If the minor's employer participates in E-Verify, the employee must
present a list B identity document with a photograph to complete Form 1-9.

•If the employee is a person with a disability (who is placed in employment by a nonprofit organization, association or as
part of a rehabilitation program) who cannot present an identity document, the employee's parent, legal guardian or a

representative of the nonprofit organization, association or rehabilitation program can complete Section 1 for the
employee and enter "Special Placement" in this field. If Section 1 was completed on a form obtained from the USCIS
website, the form must be printed to enter this information. The parent, legal guardian or representative of the nonprofit

organization, association or rehabilitation program completing Section 1 for the employee should review the
instructions for Completing the Preparer and/or Translator Certification below. Refer to the Handbook for Employers:

Guidance for Completing Form 1-9 (M-274) for more guidance on completion of Form 1-9 for certain employees with
disabilities.

Today's Date: Enter the date you signed Section 1 in this field. Do not backdate this field. Enter the date as a 2-digit month,

2-digit day and 4-digit year (mm/dd/yyyy). For example, enter January 8, 2014 as 01/08/2014. A preparer or translator who
assists the employee in completing Section 1 may enter the date the employee signed or made a mark to sign Section 1 in this
field. Parents or legal guardians assisting minors (individuals under age 18) and parents, legal guardians or representatives of a
nonprofit organization, association or rehabilitation program assisting certain employees with disabilities must enter the dale

they completed Section 1 for the employee.

Completing the Preparer and/or Translator Certification

If you did not use a preparer or translator to assist you in completing Section l.you, the employee, must check the box marked
1 did not use a Preparer or Translator. If you check this box, leave the rest of the fields in this area blank.

If one or more preparers and/or translators assist the employee in completing the form using a computer, the preparer and/or
translator must check the box marked "A preparer(s) and/or translator(s) assisted the employee in completing Section 1".
then select the number of Certification areas needed from the dropdown provided. Any additional Certification areas generated

will result in an additional page. The Form 1-9 Supplement, Section 1 Preparer and/or Translator Certification, can be separately
downloaded from the USCIS Form 1-9 webpage, which provides additional Certification areas for those completing Form 1-9
using a computer who need more Certification areas than the 5 provided or those who are completing Form 1-9 on paper. The
first preparer and/or translator must complete all the fields in the Certification area on the same page the employee has signed.

There is no limit to the number of preparers and/or translators an employee can use, but each additional preparer and/or
translator must complete and sign a separate Certification area. Ensure the employee's last name, first name and middle initial
are entered at the top of any additional pages. The employer must ensure that any additional pages are retained with the

employee's completed Form 1-9.



Signature of Preparer or Translator: Any person who helped to prepare or translate Section lof Form 1-9 must sign his or

her name in this field. If you used a form obtained from the USCIS website, you must print the form to sign your name in this

field. The Preparer and/or Translator Certification must also be completed if "Individual under Age 18" or "Special Placement"
is entered in lieu of the employee's signature in Section 1.

Today's Date: The person who signs the Preparer and/or Translator Certification must enter the date he or she signs in this

field on the printed form. Do not backdate this field. Enter the date as a 2-digit month, 2-digit day, and 4-digit year (mm/dd/

yyyy). For example, enter January 8, 2014 as 01/08/2014.

Last Name (Family Name): Enter the full legal last name of the person who helped the employee in preparing or translating
Section 1 in this field. The last name is also the family name or surname. If the preparer or translator has two last names or a

hyphenated last name, include both names in this field.

First Name (Given Name): Enter the full legal first name of the person who helped the employee in preparing or translating
Section 1 in this field. The first name is also the given name.

Address (Street Name and Number): Enter the street name and number of the current address of the residence of the person
who helped the employee in preparing or translating Section 1 in this field. Addresses for residences in Canada or Mexico may
be entered in this field. If the residence does not have a physical address, enter a description of the location of the residence,
such as "3 miles southwest of Anytown post office near water tower." If the residence is an apartment, enter the apartment
number in this field.

City or Town: Enter the city, town or village of the residence of the person who helped the employee in preparing or
translating Section 1 in this field. If the residence is not located in a city, town or village, enter the name of the county,
township, reservation, etc., in this field. If the residence is in Canada, enter the city and province in this field. If the residence is
in Mexico, enter the city and state in this field.

State: Enter the abbreviation of the state, territory or country of the preparer or translator's residence in this field.

ZIP Code: Enter the 5-digit ZIP code of the residence of the person who helped the employee in preparing or translating
Section 1 in this field. If the preparer or translator's residence is in Canada or Mexico, enter the 5- or 6-digit postal code.

Presenting Form 1-9 Documents

Within 3 business days of starting work for pay, you must present to your employer documentation that establishes your

identity and employment authorization. For example, if you begin employment on Monday, you must present documentation
on or before Thursday of that week. However, if you were hired to work for less than 3 business days, you must present

documentation no later than the first day of employment.

Choose which unexpired documen^s) to present to your employer from the Lists of Acceptable Documents. An employer

cannot specify which documcnt(s) you may present from the Lists of Acceptable Documents. You may present either one
selection from List A or a combination of one selection from List B and one selection from List C. Some List A documents,

which show both identity and employment authorization, are combination documents that must be presented together to be
considered a List A document: for example, the foreign passport together with a Form 1-94 containing an endorsement of the
alien's nonimmigrant status and employment authorization with a specific employer incident to such status. List B documents
show identity only and List C documents show employment authorization only. If your employer participates in E-Verify and
you present a List B document, the document must contain a photograph. If you present acceptable List A documentation, you
should not be asked to present, nor should you provide, List B and List C documentation. If you present acceptable List B and
List C documentation, you should not be asked to present, nor should you provide, List A documentation. If you are unable to

present a document(s) from these lists, you may be able to present an acceptable receipt. Refer to the Receipts section below.

Your employer must review the document(s) you present to complete Form 1-9. If your document(s) reasonably appears to be

genuine and to relate to you, your employer must accept the documents. If your documen^s) does not reasonably appear to be
genuine or to relate to you, your employer must reject it and provide you with an opportunity to present other documents from
the Lists of Acceptable Documents. Your employer may choose to make copies of your document(s), but must return the
original(s) to you. Your employer must review your documents in your physical presence.



You, the employer, must ensure that all parts of Form 1-9 are properly completed and may be subject to penalties under federal
law if the form is not completed correctly. Section 1 must be completed no later than the employee's first day of employment.
You may not ask an individual to complete Section 1 before he or she has accepted a job offer. Before completing Section 2,
you should review Section 1 to ensure the employee completed it properly. If you find any errors in Section 1, have the
employee make corrections, as necessary and initial and date any corrections made.

You may designate an authorized representative to act on your behalf to complete Section 2. An authorized representative can
be any person you designate to complete and sign Form 1-9 on your behalf. You are liable for any violations in connection with
the form or the verification process, including any violations of the employer sanctions laws committed by the person

designated to act on your behalf.

You or your authorized representative must complete Section 2 by examining evidence of identity and employment
authorization within 3 business days of the employee's first day of employment. For example, if an employee begins
employment on Monday, you must review the employee's documentation and complete Section 2 on or before Thursday of that
week. However, if you hire an individual for less than 3 business days, Section 2 must be completed no later than the first day
of employment.

Entering Employee Information from Section 1

This area, titled, "Employee Info from Section 1" contains fields to enter the employee's last name, first name, middle initial

exactly as he or she entered them in Section 1. This area also includes a Citizenship/Immigration Status field to enter the

number of the citizenship or immigration status checkbox the employee selected in Section I. These fields help to ensure that
the two pages of an employee's Form 1-9 remain together. When completing Section 2 using a computer, the number entered in

the Citizenship/Immigration Status field provides drop-downs that directly relate to the employee's selected citizenship or
immigration status.
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[Completing Section 2: Employer or Authorized Representative Review and Verification

Your employer will complete the other parts of this form, as well as review your entries in Section 1. Your employer may ask

you to correct any errors found. Your employer is responsible for ensuring all parts of Form 1-9 are properly completed and is
subject to penalties under federal law if the form is not completed correctly.

Minors (individuals under age 18) and certain employees with disabilities whose parent, legal guardian or representative

completed Section 1 for the employee are only required to present an employment authorization document from List C. Refer to
the Handbook for Employers: Guidance for Completing Form 1-9 (M-274) for more guidance on minors and certain individuals

with disabilities.

Receipts

If you do not have unexpircd documentation from the Lists of Acceptable Documents, you may be able to present a receip^s) in

lieu of an acceptable document(s). New employees who choose to present a receipt(s) must do so within three business days of

their first day of employment. If your employer is reveriiying your employment authorization, and you choose to present a
receipt for revcrification, you must present the receipt by the date your employment authorization expires. Receipts arc not

acceptable if employment lasts fewer than three business days.

There are three types of acceptable receipts:

1.A receipt showing that you have applied to replace a document that was lost, stolen or damaged. You must present the

actual document within 90 days from the date of hire or, in the case of reverification, within 90 days from the date your
original employment authorization expires.

2.The arrival portion of Form I-94/I-94A containing a temporary 1-551 stamp and a photograph of the individual. You must

present the actual Permanent Resident Card (Form 1-551) by the expiration date of the temporary 1-551 stamp, or, if there is
no expiration date, within 1 year from the date of admission.

3.The departure portion of Form 1-94/I-94A with a refugee admission stamp. You must present an unexpircd Employment

Authorization Document (Form 1-766) or a combination of a List B document and an unrestricted Social Security Card

within 90 days from the date of hire or, in the case of reverification, within 90 days from the date your original employment
authorization expires.

Receipts showing that you have applied for an initial grant of employment authorization, or for renewal of your expiring or
expired employment authorization, are not acceptable.
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Entering Documents the Employee Presents

You, the employer or authorized representative, must physically examine, in the employee's physical presence, the unexpired

document(s) the employee presents from the Lists of Acceptable Documents to complete the Document fields in Section 2.

You cannot specify which document(s) an employee may present from these lists. If you discriminate in the Form 1-9 process
based on an individual's citizenship status, immigration status, or national origin, you may be in violation of the law and subject

to sanctions such as civil penalties and be required to pay back pay to discrimination victims. A document is acceptable as long
as it reasonably appears to be genuine and to relate to the person presenting it. Employees must present one selection from List
A or a combination of one selection from List B and one selection from List C.

List A documents show both identity and employment authorization. Some List A documents are combination documents that
must be presented together to be considered a List A document, such as a foreign passport together with a Form 1-94 containing

an endorsement of the alien's nonimmigrant status.

List B documents show identity only, and List C documents show employment authorization only. If an employee presents a List

A document, do not ask or require the employee to present List B and List C documents, and vice versa. If an employer
participates in E-Verify and the employee presents a List B document, the List B document must include a photograph.

If an employee presents a receipt for the application to replace a lost, stolen or damaged document, the employee must present

the replacement document to you within 90 days of the first day of work for pay, or in the case of reverification, within 90 days
of the date the employee's employment authorization expired. Enter the word "Receipt" followed by the title of the receipt in
Section 2 under the list that relates to the receipt.

When your employee presents the replacement document, draw a line through the receipt, then enter the information from the
new document into Section 2. Other receipts may be valid for longer or shorter periods, such as the arrival portion of Form 1-94/

I-94A containing a temporary 1-551 stamp and a photograph of the individual, which is valid until the expiration date of the
temporary 1-551 stamp or, if there is no expiration date, valid for one year from the date of admission.

Ensure that each document is an unexpired, original (no photocopies, except for certified copies of birth certificates) document.
Certain employees may present an expired employment authorization document, which may be considered unexpired, if the
employee's employment authorization has been extended by regulation or a Federal Register Notice. Refer to the Handbook for

Employers: Guidance for Completing Form 1-9 (M-274) or 1-9 Central for more guidance on these special situations.

Refer to the M-274 for guidance on how to handle special situations, such as students (who may present additional documents

not specified on the Lists) and H-1B and H-2A nonimmigrants changing employers.

Minors (individuals under age 18) and certain employees with disabilities whose parent, legal guardian or representative

completed Section 1 for the employee are only required to present an employment authorization document from List C. Refer to
the M-274 for more guidance on minors and certain persons with disabilities. If the minor's employer participates in E-Verify,
the minor employee also must present a List B identity document with a photograph to complete Form 1-9.

You must return original document(s) to the employee, but may make photocopies of the document(s) reviewed. Photocopying
documents is voluntary unless you participate in E-Verify. E-Verify employers are only required to photocopy certain

documents. If you are an E-Verify employer who chooses to photocopy documents other than those you are required to
photocopy, you should apply this policy consistently with respect to Form 1-9 completion for all employees. For more
information on the types of documents that an employer must photocopy if the employer uses E-Verify, visit E- Verity's website

at www.cvcriry.gov. For non-E-Verify employers, if photocopies are made, they should be made consistently for ALL new

hires and rcverificd employees.

Photocopies must be retained and presented with Form 1-9 in case of an inspection by DHS or another federal government
agency. You must always complete Section 2 by reviewing original documentation, even if you photocopy an employee's
documcnt(s) after reviewing the documentation. Making photocopies of an employee's document(s) cannot take the place of

completing Form 1-9. You are still responsible for completing and retaining Form 1-9.
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Issuing Authority: Enter the issuing authority of the List A document or receipt. The issuing authority is the specific
entity that issued the document. If the employee presented a combination of documents, use the second and third Issuing

Authority fields as necessary.

1. Receipt: Replacement RMI Passport with Form I-94
2. Receipt: Replacement Form I-94/I-94A

1. Receipt: Replacement FSM Passport with Form I-94
2. Receipt: Replacement Form I-94/I-94A

1. Receipt: Replacement Foreign Passport,
work-authorized nonimmigrant

2. Receipt: Replacement Form I-94/I-94A
3. Form I-20 or Form DS-2019 (if presented)

Receipt replacement EAD (Form I-766)

Receipt replacement Perm. Res. Card
(Form 1-551)

Receipt; Form I-94/I-94A w/refugee stamp

Receipt: Form I-94/I-94A w/l-551 stamp, photo

1. RMI Passport with Form 1-94
2. Form I-94/I94A

1. FSM Passport with Form I-94
2. Form I-94/I94A

1. Foreign Passport, work-authorized non-immigrant
2. Form I-94/I94A
3. Form I-20 or Form DS-2019

Note: In limited circumstances, certain J-1 students
may be required to present a letter from their
Responsible Officer in order to work. Enter the
document tit le, issuing authority, document number
and expiration date from this document in the
Additional Information field.

Employment Auth. Document (Form I-766)

1. Foreign Passport
2. Machine-readable immigrant visa (MRIV)

1. Foreign Passport
2. Temporary 1-551 Stamp

Alien Reg. Receipt Card (Form 1-551)

Perm. Resident Card (Form i-551)

U.S. Passport Card

U.S. Passport

Abbreviations

Receipt for an application to replace a lost, stolen or damaged
passport from the Republic of the Marshall Islands with Form 1-94/
I-94A

Receipt for an application to replace a lost, stolen or damaged
passport from the Federated States of Micronesia with Form I-94/I-94A

Receipt for an application to replace a lost, stolen or damaged foreign
passport with Form I-94/I-94A that contains an endorsement of the
alien's nonimmigrant status

Receipt for an application to replace a lost, stolen or damaged
Employment Authorization Document (Form I-766)

Receipt for an application to replace a lost, stolen or damaged
Permanent Resident Card (Form 1-551)

Receipt: The departure portion of Form I-94/I-94A
with an unexpired refugee admission stamp

Receipt: The arrival portion of Form I-94/I-94A containing a temporary
1-551 stamp and photograph

Passport from the Republic of the Marshall Islands (RMI)
with Form I-94/I94A

Passport from the Federated States of Micronesia (FSM)
with Form I-94/I-94A

For a nonimmigrant alien authorized to work for a specific employer
because of his or her status, a foreign passport
with Form I/94/I-94A that contains an endorsement of the alien's
nonimmigrant status

Employment Authorization Document (Form 1-766)

Foreign passport containing a temporary 1-551 printed notation on a
machine-readable immigrant visa (MRIV)

Foreign passport containing a temporary 1-551 stamp

Alien Registration Receipt Card (Form 1-551)

Permanent Resident Card (Form 1-551)

U.S. Passport Card

U.S. Passport

Full name of List ft Document  v  ..,;.

List A-Identity and Employment Authorization: If the employee presented an acceptable document(s) from List A or an
acceptable receipt fora List A document, enter the documen^s) information in this column. If the employee presented a List A
document that consists of a combination of documents, enter information from each document in that combination in a separate
area under List A as described below. All documents must be unexpired. If you enter document information in the List A
column, you should not enter document information or N/A in the List B or List C columns. If you complete Section 2 using a

computer, a selection in List A will fill all the fields in the Lists B and C columns with N/A.

Document Title: If the employee presented a document from List A, enter the title of the List A document or receipt in
this field. The abbreviations provided are available in the dropdown when the form is completed on a computer. When
completing the form on paper, you may choose to use these abbreviations or any other common abbreviation to enter the

document title or issuing authority. If the employee presented a combination of documents, use the second and third
Document Title fields as necessary.



Nursery school record (under age 18)
Nursery school record (for persons under age 18 who are unable tc
present a document listed above)

Day-care record (under age 18)
Day-care record (for persons under age 18 who are unable to present
a document listed above)

Hospital record (underage 18)
Hospital record (forpersons underage 18 whoa
document listed above)

Doctor record (under age 18)
Doctor record (for persons under age 18 who a
document listed above)

xird (underage 18)
Clinic record (for persons under age 18 who are unable to present a
document listed above)

Report card (under age 18)
Report card (for persons under age 18 who are unable to present a
document listed above)

School record (underage 18)
School record (for persons under age 18 who a
document listed above)

Canadian driver's license;sued by a Canadian government authority

Native American tribal documentNative American tribal document

USCG Merchant Mariner cardU.S. Coast Guard Merchant Mariner Card

Military dependent's ID cardMilitary dependent's ID card

U.S. Military draft recordU.S. Military draft record

U.S. Military cardU.S. Military card

Voter registration cardVoter's registration card

School ID card with photograph

Government ID

ID card issued by federal, state, or local government agencies or
entities (Note: This selection does not include the driver's license or ID
card issued by a State or outlying possession of the United States as
described in B1 of the List of Acceptable Documents.)

ID card issued by state/territory
ID card issued by a State or outlying possession of the
United States

Driver's license issued by state/territory
Driver's license issued by a State or outlying possession of the Unite
States

AbbreviationsFull name of List B Document

Document Number: Enter the document number, if any, of the List A document or receipt presented. If the document
does not contain a number, enter N/A in this field. If the employee presented a combination of documents, use the second
and third Document Number fields as necessary. If the document presented was a Form 1-20 or DS-2019, enter the

Student and Exchange Visitor Information System (SEVIS) number in the third Document Number field exactly as it
appears on the Form 1-20 or the DS-2019.

Expiration Date ^if any) (mm/dd/yyyy): Enter the expiration date, if any, of the List A document. The document is not
acceptable if it has already expired. If the document does not contain an expiration date, enter N/A in this field. If the
document uses text rather than a date to indicate when it expires, enter the text as shown on the document, such as
"D/S" (which means, "duration of status"). For a receipt, enter the expiration date of the receipt validity period as
described above. If the employee presented a combination of documents, use the second and third Expiration Date fields
as necessary. If the document presented was a Form 1-20 or DS-2019, enter the program end date here.

List B - Identity: If the employee presented an acceptable document from List B or an acceptable receipt for the application to
replace a lost, stolen, or destroyed List B document, enter the document information in this column. If a parent or legal guardian
attested to the identity of an employee who is an individual under age 18 or certain employees with disabilities in Section 1,
enter either "Individual under age 18" or "Special Placement" in this field. Refer to the Handbook for Employers: Guidance for

Completing Form 1-9 (M-274) for more guidance on individuals under age 18 and certain person with disabilities.

If you enter document information in the ListB column, you must also enter document information in the ListC column. If an

employee presents acceptable List B and List C documents, do not ask the employees to present a List A document. If you enter
document information in List B, you should not enter document information or N/A in List A. If you complete Section 2 using a

computer, a selection in List B will fill all the fields in the List A column with N/A.

Document Title: If the employee presented a document from List B, enter the title of the List B document or receipt in this
field. The abbreviations provided are available in the dropdown when the form is completed on a computer. When completing the
form on paper, you may choose to use these abbreviations or any other common abbreviations to document the document title or

issuing authority.
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Issuing Authority: Enter the issuing authority of the List B document or receipt. The issuing authority is the entity that
issued the document. If the employee presented a document that is issued by a state agency, include the state as part of

the issuing authority.

Document Number: Enter the document number, if any, of the List B document or receipt exactly as it appears on the
document. If the document does not contain a number, enter N/A in this field.

Expiration Date (if any) (mm/dd/yyyy): Enter the expiration date, if any, of the List B document. The document is not
acceptable if it has already expired. If the document does not contain an expiration date, enter N/A in this field. For a
receipt, enter the expiration date of the receipt validity period as described in the Receipt section above.

Receipt: Replacement Nursery school record (under

age 18)

Receipt: Replacement Day-care record
(underage 18)

Receipt: Replacement Hospital record
(underage 18)

Receipt: Replacement Doctor record
(underage 18)

Receipt: Replacement Clinic record
(underage 18)

Receipt: Replacement Report card
(underage 18)

Receipt: Replacement School record
(underage 18)

Receipt: Replacement Native American
tribal doc

Receipt: Replacement Canadian DL

Receipt: Replacement Merchant Mariner card

Receipt: Replacement Military draft
record

Receipt: Replacement U.S. Military dep. card

Receipt: Replacement U.S. Military card

Receipt: Replacement Voter reg. card

Receipt: Replacement School ID

Receipt: Replacement Gov*t ID

Receipt: Replacement ID card

Receipt: Replacement driver's license

Special Placement

Individual under Age 18

Abbreviations

Receipt for the application to replace a lost, stolen or damaged
Nursery school record (for persons under age 18 who are unable to
present a document listed above)

Receipt for the application to replace a lost, stolen or damaged Day-
care record (for persons under age 18 who
are unable to present a document listed above)

Receipt for the application to replace a lost, stolen or damaged
Hospital record (for persons under age 18 who are unable to present a
document listed above)

Receipt for the application to replace a lost, stolen or damaged Doctor
record (for persons under age 18 who are unable to present a
document listed above)

Receipt for the application to replace a lost, stolen or damaged Clinic
record (for persons under age 18 who are unable to present a
document listed above)

Receipt for the application to replace a lost, stolen or damaged Report
card (for persons under age 18 who are unable to present a document
listed above)

Receipt for the application to replace a lost, stolen or damaged School
record (for persons under age 18 who are unable to present a
document listed above)

Receipt for the application to replace a lost, stolen or damaged Native
American tribal document

Receipt for the application to replace a lost, stolen or damaged Driver's
license issued by a Canadian government authority

Receipt for the application to replace a lost, stolen or damaged U.S.
Coast Guard Merchant Mariner Card

Receipt for the application to replace a lost, stolen or damaged U.S.
Military draft record

Receipt for the application to replace a lost, stolen or damaged Military
dependent's ID card

Receipt for the application to replace a lost, stolen or damaged U.S.
Military card

Receipt for the application to replace a lost, stolen or damaged Voter's
registration card

Receipt for the application to replace a lost, stolen or damaged School
ID card with photograph

Receipt for the application to replace a lost, stolen or damaged ID card
issued by federal, state, or local government agencies or entities

Receipt for the application to replace a lost, stolen or damaged ID card
issued by a State or outlying possession of the United States

Receipt for the application to replace a lost, stolen or damaged Driver's
License issued by a State or outlying possession of the United States

Special placement endorsement for persons with disabilities

Individual under age 18 endorsement by parent or guardian

Full name of List B Docum^nt    ••'•/ "



Issuing Authority: Enter the issuing authority of the List C document or receipt. The issuing authority is the entity that
issued the document.

Document Number: Enter the document number, if any, of the List C document or receipt exactly as it appears on the
document. If the document does not contain a number, enter N/A in this field.

Expiration Date (if any) (mm/dd/yyyy): Enter the expiration date, if any, of the List C document. The document is not
acceptable if it has already expired, unless USCIS has extended the expiration date on the document. For instance, if a
conditional resident presents a Form 1-797 extending his or her conditional resident status with the employee's expired Form

1-551, enter the future expiration date as indicated on the Form 1-797. If the document has no expiration date, enter N/A in
this field. For a receipt, enter the expiration date of the receipt validity period as described in the Receipt section above.

Additional Information: Use this space to notate any additional information required for Form 1-9 such as:

•Employment authorization extensions for Temporary Protected Status beneficiaries, F-l OPT STEM students, CAP-

GAP, H-1B and H-2A employees continuing employment with the same employer or changing employers, and other
nonimmigrant categories that may receive extensions of stay

•Additional document(s) that certain nonimmigrant employees may present

•Discrepancies that E-Verify employers must notate when participating in the IMAGE program
•Employee termination dates and form retention dates
•E-Vcrify case number, which may also be entered in the margin or attached as a separate sheet per E-Verify

requirements and your chosen business process

•Any other comments or notations necessary for the employer's business process

You may leave this field blank if the employee's circumstances do not require additional notations.
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Receipt: Replacement Employment Auth. Doc. (DHS)

Receipt: Replacement Native American Tribal Doc.

Receipt: Replacement Birth Certificate

Receipt: Replacement Unrestricted SS Card

Employment Auth. document (DHS) List C #7

Form 1-179

Form 1-197

Native American tribal document

Birth Certificate

Form FS-240

Form DS-1350

Form FS-545

(Unrestricted) Social Security Card

Abbreviations

Receipt for the application to replace a lost, stolen or damaged Employment
Authorization Document issued by DHS

Receipt for the application to replace a lost, stolen or damaged Native
American Tribal Document

Receipt for the application to replace a lost, stolen or damaged Original or
certified copy of a U.S. birth certificate bearing an official seal

Receipt for the application to replace a lost, stolen or damaged Social
Security Account Number Card without restrictions

selection does not include the Employment Authorization Document (Form
!-766)fromListA.)

Employment authorization document issued bv DHS fList C #7) (Note: This

Identification Card for use of Resident Citizen in the United States (Form
1-179}

U.S. Citizen ID Card (Form 1-197)

Native American tribal document

Original or certified copy of a U.S. birth certificate bearing an official seal

Consular Report of Birth Abroad (Form FS-240)

Certification of Report of Birth (Form DS-1350)

Certification of Birth Abroad (Form FS-545)

Social Security Account Number card without restrictions

Full name of List C Document

List C - Employment Authorization: If the employee presented an acceptable document from List C, or an acceptable
receipt for the application to replace a lost, stolen, or destroyed List C document, enter the document information in this
column. If you enter document information in the List C column, you must also enter document information in the List B
column. If an employee presents acceptable List B and List C documents, do not ask the employee to present a list A document.
If you enter document information in List C, you should not enter document information or N/A in List A. If you complete

Section 2 using a computer, a selection in List C will fill all the fields in the List A column with N/A.

Document Title: If the employee presented a document from List C, enter the title of the List C document or receipt in

this field. The abbreviations provided are available in the dropdown when the form is completed on a computer. When
completing the form on paper, you may choose to use these abbreviations or any other common abbreviations to document

the document title or issuing authority. If you are completing the form on a computer, and you select an Employment
authorization document issued by DHS, the field will populate with List C #7 and provide a space for you to enter a
description of the documentation the employee presented. Refer to the M-274 for guidance on entering List C #7
documentation.



Entering Information in the Employer Certification

Employee's First Day of Employment: Enter the employee's first day of employment as a 2-digit month, 2-digit day and
4-digit year (mm/dd/yyyy).

Signature of Employer or Authorized Representative: Review the form for accuracy and completeness. The person who
physically examines the employee's original document(s) and completes Section 2 must sign his or her name in this field. If you
used a form obtained from the USC1S website, you must print the form to sign your name in this field. By signing Section 2,

you attest under penalty of perjury (28 U.S.C. 1746) that you have physically examined the documents presented by the
employee, the document(s) reasonably appear to be genuine and to relate to the employee named, that to the best of your
knowledge the employee is authorized to work in the United States, that the information you entered in Section 2 is complete,

true and correct to the best of your knowledge, and that you are aware that you may face severe penalties provided by law and
may be subject to criminal prosecution for knowingly and willfully making false statements or knowingly accepting false
documentation when completing this form.

Today's Date: The person who signs Section 2 must enter the date he or she signed Section 2 in this field. Do not backdate this
field. If you used a form obtained from the USCIS website, you must print the form to write the date in this field. Enter the date
as a 2-digit month, 2-digit day and 4-digit year (mm/dd/yyyy). For example, enter January 8, 2014 as 01/08/2014.

Title of Employer or Authorized Representative: Enter the title, position or role of the person who physically examines the
employee's original document(s), completes and signs Section 2.

Last Name of the Employer or Authorized Representative: Enter the full legal last name of the person who physically
examines the employee's original documents, completes and signs Section 2. Last name refers to family name or surname. If
the person has two last names or a hyphenated last name, include both names in this field.

First Name of the Employer or Authorized Representative: Enter the full legal first name of the person who physically
examines the employee's original documents, completes, and signs Section 2. First name refers to the given name.

Employer's Business or Organization Name: Enter the name of the employer's business or organization in this field.

Employer's Business or Organization Address (Street Name and Number): Enter an actual, physical address of the
employer. If your company has multiple locations, use the most appropriate address that identifies the location of the employer.
Do not provide a P.O. Box address.

City or Town: Enter the city or town for the employer's business or organization address. If the location is not a city or town,

you may enter the name of the village, county, township, reservation, etc, that applies.

State: Enter the two-character abbreviation of the state for the employer's business or organization address.

ZIP Code: Enter the 5-digit ZIP code for the employer's business or organization address.

| Completing Section 3: Reverification and Rchires     ^;;|

Section 3 applies to both reverification and rehires. When completing this section, you must also complete the Last Name, First

Name and Middle Initial fields in the Employee Info from Section 1 area at the top of Section 2, leaving the Citizenship/
Immigration Status field blank. When completing Section 3 in either a reverification or rehirc situation, if the employee's name
lias changed, record the new name in Block A.

Reverification

Reverification in Section 3 must be completed prior to the earlier of:

•The expiration date, if any, of the employment authorization stated in Section 1, or

•The expiration date, if any, of the List A or List C employment authorization document recorded in Section 2

(with some exceptions listed below).

Some employees may have entered "N/A" in the expiration date field in Section 1 if they are aliens whose employment
authorization does not expire, e.g. asylees, refugees, certain citizens of the Federated States of Micronesia, the Republic of the

Marshall Islands, or Palau. Reverification does not apply for such employees unless they choose to present evidence of
employment authorization in Section 2 that contains an expiration date and requires reverification, such as Form 1-766,
Employment Authorization Document.

You should not reverify U.S. citizens and noncitizen nationals, or lawful permanent residents (including conditional residents)
who presented a Permanent Resident Card (Form 1-551). Reverification does not apply to List B documents.
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For reverification, an employee must present an unexpired document(s) (or a receipt) from either List A or List C showing he or
she is still authorized to work. You CANNOT require the employee to present a particular document from List A or List C. The

employee is also not required to show the same type of document that he or she presented previously. See specific instructions
on how to complete Section 3 below.

Rehires

If you rehire an employee within three years from the date that the Form 1-9 was previously executed, you may either rely on

the employee's previously executed Form 1-9 or complete a new Form 1-9.

If you choose to rely on a previously completed Form 1-9, follow these guidelines.

•If the employee remains employment authorized as indicated on the previously executed Form 1-9, the employee does
not need to provide any additional documentation. Provide in Section 3 the employee's rehire date, any name changes if
applicable, and sign and date the form.

•If the previously executed Form 1-9 indicates that the employee's employment authorization from Section 1 or

employment authorization documentation from Section 2 that is subject to reverification has expired, then
reverification of employment authorization is required in Section 3 in addition to providing the rehire date. If the

previously executed Form 1-9 is not the current version of the form, you must complete Section 3 on the current
version of the form.

•If you already used Section 3 of the employee's previously executed Form 1-9, but are rehiring the employee within

three years of the original execution of Form 1-9, you may complete Section 3 on a new Form 1-9 and attach it to the
previously executed form.

Employees rehired after three years of original execution of the Form 1-9 must complete a new Form 1-9.

Complete each block in Section 3 as follows:

Block A - New Name: If an employee who is being reverified or rehired has also changed his or her name since originally
completing Section I of this form, complete this block with the employee's new name. Enter only the part of the name that has

changed, for example: if the employee changed only his or her last name, enter the last name in the Last Name field in this

Block, then enter N/A in the First Name and Middle Initial fields. If the employee has not changed his or her name, enter N/A in
each field of Block A.

Block B - Date of Rehire: Complete this block if you are rehiring an employee within three years of the date Form 1-9 was
originally executed. Enter the date of rehire in this field. Enter N/A in this field if the employee is not being rehired.

Block C - Complete this block if you are reveriiying expiring or expired employment authorization or employment

authorization documentation of a current or rehired employee. Enter the information from the List A or List C document(s) (or
receipt) that the employee presented to revcrify his or her employment authorization. All documents must be unexpired.

Document Title: Enter the title of the List A or C document (or receipt) the employee has presented to show continuing
employment authorization in this field.

Document Number: Enter the document number, if any, of the document you entered in the Document Title field

exactly as it appears on the document. Enter N/A if the document does not have a number.

Expiration Date {if any) {mm/dd/yyyy): Enter the expiration date, if any, of the document you entered in the Document
Title field as a 2-digit month, 2-digit day, and 4-digit year (mm/dd/yyyy). If the document does not contain an expiration
date, enter N/A in this field.

Signature of Employer or Authorized Representative: The person who completes Section 3 must sign in this field. If you

used a form obtained from the USCIS website, you must print Section 3 of the form to sign your name in this field. By signing
Section 3, you attest under penalty of perjury (28 U.S.C. 1746) that you have examined the documents presented by the

employee, that the document(s) reasonably appear to be genuine and to relate to the employee named, that to the best of your
knowledge the employee is authorized to work in the United States, that the information you entered in Section 3 is complete,

true and correct to the best of your knowledge, and that you are aware that you may face severe penalties provided by law and
may be subject to criminal prosecution for knowingly and willfully making false statements or knowingly accepting false

documentation when completing this form.



Today's Date: The person who completes Section 3 must enter the date Section 3 was completed and signed in this field. Do

not backdate this field. If you used a form obtained from the USCIS website, you must print Section 3 of the form to enter the
date in this field. Enter the date as a 2-digit month, 2-digit day, and 4-digit year (mm/dd/yyyy). For example, enter January 8,
20l4as0f/08/2014.

Name of Employer or Authorized Representative: The person who completed, signed and dated Section 3 must enter his
or her name in this field.

| What is the Filing Fee?"".  /:"•• - '^^:>: ̂ 'f/••••'-^: ''••.->' >';. v.̂ :' •   •    •|

There is no fee for completing Form 1-9 This form is not filed with USCIS or any government agency. Form 1-9 must be
retained by the employer and made available for tn pection by U S Government officials as specified in the "DHS Privacy
Notice" below.

| USCIS Forms and Information|

For additional guidance about Form 1-9, employers and employees should refer to the Handbook for Employers: Guidance for
Completing Form 1-9 (M-274) or USCIS' Form 1-9 website at https://www.uscis.gov/i-9-central.

You can also obtain information about Form 1-9 bye-mailing USCIS at l-9Centralfatdbs.gov. or by calling 1-888-464-4218 or

1-877-875-6028 (TTY).

You may download and obtain the English and Spanish versions of Form 1-9, the Handbook for Employers, or the instructions

to Form 1-9 from the USCIS website at https://www.uscis.pov/i-9. To complete Form 1-9 on a computer, you will need the latest
version of Adobe Reader, which can be downloaded for free at http://get.adobe.com/reader/. You may order paper forms at
litlps://www .usci5.gov/forms/forms-bv-mail or by contacting the USCIS Contact Center at 1 -800-375-5283 or 1 -800-767-1833

(TTY).

Information about E-Vcrify, a web-based system that allows employers to confirm the eligibility of their employees to work in the
United States, can be obtained at https://www.e-verifv.gov or by contacting E-Verify at https://www.e-verify.gov/contact-us.

Employees with questions about Form 1-9 and/or E-Verify can reach the USCIS employee hotline by calling 1-888-897-7781 or
1-877-875-6028 (TTY).

| Photocopying Blank arid Completed Forms 1-9 and Retaining Completed Forms 1-9[

Employers may photocopy or print blank Forms 1-9 for future use. All pages of the instructions and Lists of Acceptable
Documents must be available, either in print or electronically, to all employees completing this form. Employers must retain
each employee's completed Form 1-9 for as long as the individual works for the employer and for a specified period after
employment has ended. Employers are required to retain the pages of the form on which the employee and employer entered
data. If copies of documentation presented by the employee are made, those copies must also be retained. Once the individual's
employment ends, the employer must retain this form and attachments for either 3 years after the date of hire (i.e., first day of

work for pay) or I year after the date employment ended, whichever is later. In the case of recruiters orreferrers fora fee (only
applicable to those that are agricultural associations, agricultural employers, or farm labor contractors), the retention period is 3

years after the date of hire (i.e., first day of work for pay).

Forms 1-9 obtained from the USCIS website that are not printed and signed manually (by hand) are not considered complete. In
the event of an inspection, retaining incomplete forms may make you subject to fines and penalties associated with incomplete
forms.

Employers should ensure that information employees provide on Form 1-9 is used only for Form 1-9 purposes. Completed
Forms 1-9 and all accompanying documents should be stored in a safe, secure location.

Form 1-9 may be generated, signed, and retained electronically, in compliance with Department of Homeland Security

regulations at 8 CFR 274a.2.



An agency may not conduct or sponsor an information collection and a person is not required to respond to a collection of
information unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number. The public reporting burden for this collection of

information is estimated at 35 minutes per response, when completing the form manually, and 26 minutes per response when
using a computer to aid in completion of the form, including the time for reviewing instructions and completing and retaining
the form. Send comments regarding this burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection of information, including
suggestions for reducing this burden, to: U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services, Regulatory Coordination Division, Office

of Policy and Strategy, 20 Massachusetts Avenue NW, Washington, DC 20529-2140; OMB No. 1615-0047. Do not mail your

completed Form 1-9 to this address.

I Paperwork Reduction Act

AUTHORITIES: The information requested on this form, and the associated documents, are collected under the Immigration

Reform and Control Act of 1986, Pub. L. 99-603 (8 USC 1324a).

PURPOSE: The primary purpose for providing the requested information on this form is for employers to verify your identify
and employment authorization. Consistent with the requirements of the Immigration Reform and Control Act of 1986.
employers use the Form 1-9 to document the verification of the identify and employment authorization for new employees to
prevent the unlawful hiring, or recruiting or referring for a fee, of aliens who are not authorized to work in the United States.
This form is completed by both the employer and employee, and is ultimately retained by the employer.

DISCLOSURE: The information you provide is voluntary. However, failure to provide the requested information, including

your Social Security number (if applicable), and any requested evidence, may result in termination of employment. Failure of
the employer to ensure proper completion of this form may result in the imposition of civil or criminal penalties against the
employer. In addition, knowingly employing individuals who are not authorized to work in the United States may subject the
employer to civil and/or criminal penalties.

ROUTINE USES: This information will be used by employers as a record of their basis for determining eligibility of an
individual to work in the United States. The employer must retain this completed form and make it available for inspection by
authorized officials of the Department of Homeland Security, Department of Labor, and Department of Justice, Civil Rights
Division, Immigrant and Employee Rights Section. DHS may also share this information, as appropriate, for law enforcement

purposes or in the interest of national security.

DHS Privacy Notice


